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1 = Female anatomists; 2 = Male anatomists
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1 = Female anatomists; 2 = Male anatomists
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1 = Fermale anatomists; 2 = Male anatomists
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1 = Female anatomists; 2 = Male anatomists
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1 = Female anatomists; 2 = Male anatomists
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1 = Female anatomists; 2 = Male anatomists
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scores 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Groups - 1 = Female positive attitude; 2 = Female neutral attitude; 3 = Female 
negative attitude; 4 = Male positive attitude; 5 = Male neutral attitude; 6 = Male 
negative attitude; 7 = Total population
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Groups - 1 = Female pro-attitude; 2 = Female moderate; 3 = Female anti-attitude; 
4 = Male pro-attitude; 5 = Male moderate attitude; 6 = Male anti-attitude; 7 = Total 
population
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22 15 20 24 12 37 
Moderate 
attitude 
47 96 26 56 35 58 
Positive 
attitude 
16 44 11 14 35 31 
Totals 
 
85 55 57 94 82 126 
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